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IN OUR 760 YEAR
-
Soloetad As A Bout All Round Kentucky Community flowspapa
7111.7
- I "
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, April 14, 1955 MURRAY POPULATION 8,000al# • lling On ,Segregation Is
utioned By Administration
By TED LEWIS
URIted Press Staff Correspondent
ASHINGTON — The Eisen-er administration urged theerne Court. today ' to guardnat • any efferrts by southernto stall indefinitely on aram of mixing the races inlie schools.
here can be • no justificationwhere for failure to make anechate and substantial startard desegregation," U.S. Solici-
Genaral Simon E Sobeloff
subcommated a five-point planending bi-racial public schools.the high court cancluded itsrings on putting its anti-141re-ion order into effect. The court
ere d the heartnga when it ruled




firmness' plan is a middlerse between the programs sug-ted by the Negro parties and
of the states 
•In • brief filed with the court.
e administrapon proposed that:
I The segregation cases be sent
k to lower Courts with ditectionso carry out intergralauri "as rapidly
the particular eirewnstances;
rant." School authorities must
hen submit a plan within 90 days
or ending segregation -as soon as
easible-
2. If the plan is not satisfactory,
he court should direct that Negro
children ber admitted to non-seg-
regated schools by the beginning
the next school term
3 After a plan is offered.- the
Idwer court ahall hoid a hearing
and fix the earliest Practicablecline ler completion
asa Ps.odi accopeass repasts mast
be made The court may -issue
orders against unnecessary delay
5 The Supreme Court shall keepjurisdiction and be suppliari infor-
mation or. how integration is being
carried out '
Asks No Delay
Sobeloff told the court late
ednesday that the government
• not agree that integrated
a, aiols should be ordered imme-
- ray as attorneys for Negro* .14 have urged Nor does it




Mr R. A, .1aoloi King. age 38.daad Tuesday at 325 p m at theborne of his daughter. Mrs Jaiini-ti Branson, St Louis. Mo Mr.rd Mrs King had been married
1111 years 
By United; PressHe I! atervived by his wife, Pounding rain, continued in thefirs Betty Scott King. one (laugh_ Southland today, but zooming tern-ti Mrs. Jasinita Branson, one peratures melted blizzard snows inMalta King of St. Louit the West.
au. MIS, Ellen Mullins of Win- Three days of freakish, savagefa, two grandchildren, Mrs Bar- weather across the nation's south-bare Brooks and William Robert ern half and left at leaat fiveKing and one great grandchild, persons dead and property damage
estimated in the hundreds of thou-
Steam Brooks
Mr King was a member of the sands of - dollars.Comtiertind Preibyterian Charch More persons were feared deadin Doniphan. Me The funeral will in the collapse of a 100-foot bridgebe held d t the nasals Glove over the flood-swollen HomrrhittoCumberiand Presbytetlan Church River' near Woodville, Miss., Wed-Ours& y at 2 30 p. M. with Bro.R Ladd conducting the se:vice.
kirial will be in the Beach Grove'emetery
Artive pallbearers are: Ralph
:Upton. Hughie Black, Willie B.
lean. Howard Austin: • WilTii
aurdiek and Jeff Armstrong.
?fiends May oall- at the Max H.
Istalghill Funeral Horne until theaaen,' hour The Max H. Chum-
• ' • •••isil Mine is in charge
southern states that unlimited timewill be needed, he said.
The high court should tolerateno delay except for a good cause.the aolicitor general said -Racialsegregation affects the hearts andminds of those who segregate aswell as those who are segregated.and it is also detrimental to thecommunity and the nation," headded
Spokesman for Oklahoma, Texas,North Carolina, and Maryland hadasked the court to permit a gradualadjustment. They warned of pos-sible violence in case swift inte-gration is ordered.




Services for George A. Atkins of504 Arch Street, Fulton, Ky., wereheld Sunday afternoon at SalemBaptist Church near Lynn Grove,Ky Bro John A. 'Laid', pastorof the First Baptist Church, Fultonofficiated. assisted by Bro J R.Lell pastel, of the CrutchfieldBaptist Church Burial was in theOak Grove Cemetery, three milessouthwest of Crossland. Ky., under
of Whitnel Funeral HomeIreTutilcts:n.
Mr. Atkins was born on June
13. 1861 in Puryear Tenn The
son of Jack and Palena Bridges
Atkins }the lived most of his
life in the Lynn Grove community
He had made his home in Fulton
for the past 12 years
Mr Atkins, a veterinarian, retired
thirty years ago He was a member
of the Methodist Church at Leb-anon, Tenn
He married Lena Wilson in
September len. She preceded him
in death in 1917 Two daughters.
Mrs. Bergil Rogers and Mrs Albert
Maros, also preceded him in
death
He leaves a sOn Oxen A. Atkins
of Chicago, three ;daughters. Mrs.
S. A Waggentr of Crutchfield,
Mrs John Daws of Fulton and
'Mrs Ruphas Wainarott of Chicago.
eight grand-children and eleven
great-grand-children also several
nieces and nephews as well as a




ii soi,•„•; central ;or*** y —Cansiderable cloudl-
gas *Id mild this afternoon. 1-ligh
.dap11. Partly cloudy and cooler
aid* Low 45. Friday. partly
rly and a little cooler. High
'he ripper 1313a.
nesday At least three vehicles, and
perhaps four, tumbled into -the
racing waters.
Natchez police chief S. C. Craft
said "the water is too high and
swift to get to the cars. We don't
know how many people have died."
The vast spring storm started
with • blizzards in the northern
plains which swept into Oklahoma
and Texas. Choking dust storms
then hit the Southweet, while
tornadoes and record - breaking
rains swept from Texas into Arkan-
sas, Alabama. and Mississippi
! The savage squall line ripped!Mobile. Ala.. with a tree-toppling
',inter and drowned the Gulf city
.- 13 30 inches of rain in less thanaieht hours Wednesday
The Mobile downpour topped an
1874 record of 12 78 inches andprompted a pretty dentists assistant,
Kathy Fancher, to go to work in
• bathing sat. Meanwhile, boats
were used in nearby rural areas
to rescue flood-trapped families
Other twisters, hit the Alabama
tri-eities area of Florence, Sheffield.and Tusrumbia. Three persona wereinjured, roots were torn off, and38 homes anill 'Thlee downtown




Mrs Charles M. Baker, presidentof Murray High PTA called Vieregular meeting to order recentlyand the minutes of the last ex-ecutive board meeting and theLast hegular meeting were read byMrs. Gail Cordrey, secretary
A very entertaining program waspresented by children of the fourthgrades under the direction 'of Mrs.Outland and Mrs. Street. Theprogram was made up of skits and*wigs and was enjoyed by allpresent.
The seventh grade under thedirection of Mrs. Jeffrey had avery educational exhibit in thehall. This was viewed by the par-ents at the end of the meeting.
Mrs. C. M. Baker gave thedevotional. It was very inspirational
and in keeping with the EasterSeason.
Mrs A A. Doherty, chairman of
the nominating committee, present-
ed a slate of officers for thecomming year. These were voted
on and elected,: They are Mrs.
J. B. Wilson. president; Mrs. C M.
Baker. Vice president: Mrs. Grayson
McClure, secretary. Mrs. Gail Cord-
rear. treasure.
A report was heard from Mrs.
William Nall, chairman of the
Ftnance Committee She said that
the plans for the PTA Horse Show
were well under way The date for
the show is May 6
After announcing that all rooms
were open so the parents might
visit their child' room the preddent




Anyone who has not sent in
their contribution for the CrippledChildren's Drive is asked to assoon as possible by Gerald Dent andHoward Ohla, chairmen of thedrive this year.
The drive is lagging thur farand remaining contributions are
urgently needed to bring the total
up. they said.
Employees at the Murray Manu-facturing Company contributed $275to the campaign recently which
gave a good boost to the campaign
The contribution was made from
the Civic and Welfare Fund by
the employes.
A total of $&50 has been received
thus far in the campaign, but this
is far short of the $1.500 received
last year "We hope to get at
least as much as we did last year,"
Olila and Dent said.
Mr and Mrs. J. T Hughes in
Fort Meyers, Florida. sent in the
first contribution of the campaign,
as they did last year.
The popular Murray couple mailed
their check to Jerry Dent toward
the end of February.
"If everyone will give a little,
the goal can be. reached-, Ohla
said. The Crippled Children's So-
ciety aids children who are crippled
from any cease including accidents.
Thousands of children who would
have gone through life completely
unable or only partially able to
help themselves. have been cam-
pletely rehabiliatated by the Cociet,
through funds contributed in the
annual campaign.
Anyone who wished to donate
to the drive may do so by mailing
their contribution to Glenn Doran,
treasurer. Peoples Bank. Murray.
Kentucky.
MISSING BARN
LUMBERTON. N C. IP —Puz-
zled police and firemen called
to an explosive, expert today to
try to solve MIN mystery of the
vanishing barn
Fire Chief rid J. Glover said
the 20-foot equare tobacco barn.
ilocated just inside the city limits.
"simply disappeared in a sort qfexplosion" Wednesday night, but
a preIrminary investigation indica-
ted there had been no explosion.There was some speculation that
the burn mitt have been he v4c- 1
tim of a freak tornado which hit
the earth .n only one place butthe U S. Weather Burma at Ra-
leigh discounted that possibility.
The bureau said no severeKtoarris had been reported in thestate.
 
 tod.44.110..
'OPENER' IN THE LOS ANGELES BRUSH FIRE SEAS
FIRST MAJOR brush fire of the season in the Loa Angeles area is shown raging In the Grandview sec-
tion of Burbank. Man on roof has a hose and is trying to keep blazing cinders washed away. The
spectacular blaze could be ;satin for nilles. (international Sciandohatat
Radioactive Object r ina •lw And Equal DistributionIs Found
408.pl ii1143 of Polio Vaccine Is Assuured
aPC --Central e-City' rei°143
admited today 9aky were unableto identify a /small but highlyradio-active :Petal disk found iiigulch south' of this historic min-ing community. - -
The mysterious metal disk,measistarg two in:hes in diairneterand, about a quarter-inch thick.algo hisid buffed the FBI, U. .S.eologic-a I Service, state heathofficials and veteran ir.ining menas to its origin or use.
A geiger counter reading of thestrange "button' showed it re-
gietering Incite than 20 per cosiradlo-artive.
Morris Steen. 30, a millworkerfor Cherokee Uranium, Inc., foundthe disk In Lake Gulch a milesouth of here. He said he spottedwhat he thought was a chunk oflead and pocketed it at the timewithout further investigation.
The millwoi-ker said when hewas removiag the lead to makefishing weights Wednesday he dis-covered the mysterious disk amide.0.ficials said the lead apparentlywas a homemade shield for theobjert.
'the disk 'has a small glues win-dow on one sale and a white,powdery subgtanre, siich glowsin ,he dark is visible inside thewindow. On the reverse side, theobject has a clasp similar to aclip used to hold objects on tron-aer elts
Also on .4saek- ri an inscriptionreading: "UNDARK" at the top.At the bottom it reeds "22M-r1'R58 USFtC" then "Poison In-side "
A Denver radiologist said thedisk's radioactivity probably wasnot harmful but advised all whohandled the object , to carefullywails their hands afterward.




FRANKFORT Ita -7 State Rala-Cassius M Clay, Paris, filed yes-terday as a candidate' for theDemocratic nomination for attorney_general. Clay, 60, served for nineyears as an attorney for theReconstruction Finance Corp. Wash-trigton. and was a leader in a 1947movement to revise the stateconstitution.
LOUISVILLE — Police hadtheir hands full yesterday whena 'kid- wandered into headqtfartersand tried to make a getaway byci ashing through a plate glasswindow The kid, a young goat,wandered into headquarters froman alley Police captured the unrulyvisitor and locked him in astoreroom.
-- JamesonM. Jones who will leave his pod
as academic dean at Centre CollegeIn' June, will be honored at ameeting here next Wednesday byCentre Alumni In the Louisvillearea. Jones will become academic
dean at alma meter.





United Press Staff CorrespondentWASHINGTON IP — Fedeaalhealth officials mapped plan.. underPresideat Eisenhower's irders todayto assure fair distribution of theSalk polio vaccine and to guardagainst possible black marketeer-ing
From hi. vacatiorilheadquartersin Augusta. Ga.. the Presidentdirected that a study be made to"see that channels- of distribution. a See - leapt open" and that"equal opportunity 'of treatment isgiven to ever section of thecountry"
Top officials of the Health.Education. and Welfare Depart-ment went into conference immed-iately. -Representatives of the med-real and pharmaceuticalindustry will be called in laterA spokesman for the departmentsaid the government will "movefast" to carry out the President'sInstructions. An announcement ofplans will be made as soon aspossible, he said.
The purpose of the conferenceis to draft a volutary plan inwhich doctors, druggist.% and stateand local health aervices willcooperate to make sure that everychild needing the vaccine getsit.
Not Planning Controls
Mrs. Oveta Culp Hobby. secre-tary of health, education and wel-fare, told a Senate subcommitteeWednesday that no federal controlsare contemplated at • the presenttime. She said she didn't believe ablack market would develope, butconceded she may be "too trust-ing"
Several congressmen uiggestedthat if any sign of black marketdoes develope Congress should beprepared to crack down hard.
The White House action todayfollowed the President's announce-ment that this country, as a gestureof good will, will share its iriform-,
Friantalo'ons
THE, LINGERIE INDUSTRY sur-prised the fashion world withache announcement that pants-noons aqe back—ruffles and all.Here, Ms/the Scharf gives youa glimpse of the below-the-kneepantaloons at a lingerie show inNew York. (International)
-"-a-ness^
a
ation' on the vaccine with most ofthe other nations of the world.including Russia.
Secretary of State John FosterDulles took personal charge of theinternational aspect and assignedit top priority.
Dulles planned an afternoonmeeting today with &mil 0-C'onnor.president of the National Founda-tion For Infantile Paralysis; todiscu.ss Mr Eisenhower's plan togive the rest of the world thebenettaxf u.s. knowledge about theanti-polio vaccine.
Export Restrtetioiss Made
Dulles also requested from thefoundation a copy of this week's'history making report by DrThomas Francis Jr on the effec-tiveness of the vaccine. The StateDepartment will send copies of thereport to the 75 foreign countrieswith which the United Statesmaintains diplomatic relations,ncluding Russia, and to the WorldHealth Organization.
Dulles also announced he willconfer with other federal agencieson how far"the United States canIgo in making the vaccine itselfavailable for export. But it appeared'unlikely there will be any large-scale shipments of the vaccineoverseas until vaccinations in thiscountry are well under way
The Commerce Department onlyWednesday put all exports of thevaccine exe"ept to Canada' underregulation. Its action means thevaccine cannot be exported exceptunder Commerce Department li-cense.
At the capitol today. two HMIs('members said that if any sign ofa black market in the vaiaunedevelops in this country. Congresishould be prepared to crack downThis view was expressed in separateinterviews by Resp. Abraham JMuller D-NY and Barratt O'HaraD-111, both members of the HouseBariking Committee' which hasjurisdiction over price control andrationing legislation. ,
May Raton Suppaes
Hobby said Wednesday night her i 
and the second largest race held
Welfare Secretary Oveta Culp
in the entire Southagency at present has no plans to 
.
combat a black market because 
"II Some of the nations top dogs
can't believe it would develop,; this 
are already entered in the race
have top - Much confidence in 
year. including "Wildfire,"
from
the medical profession' But she 
Ohio, and -Sun-up". from
Michigan. and both these dogsconceded she might be "ton trusrt. were firm! winners at the race in'
A public health spokesman said 
1963. Also. "Mr. Porter". from
ing.-
there might be, isolated complaints 
Michigan. is entered and this dog
won the World's 
Championshipof 
black marketing, but ethical 
'by withholding supplies from the 
National Leafy Oak winner "Dolay" 
the 
posed ne Rubin James. msaident.
$52.810 00 'drug makers could deal with them 
taxa.. at Kenton. Ohio in 1954 The
will be running. Two of
The board of directors iik corn-
t.
nations top half Grey Hounds, Aubrey Hatcher. vice - presidee
offenders.
Mason Thomas, secretary-treasurer.Santee (Jiefts) Lassiter. Norman-Byrne.
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Killer Admits Shooting Six
Gets $1.00 Loot In Spree
EVANEVILLE. Ind., Apl. 14 01
—.Moody. quick - tempered Leslie
Irvin. 30, has admitted killing saxpersons with bullets through rne
bead in an Indiana-Kentucky reign
of terror, police said today.
Murder charges were to be filed
today ag'ainst Irvin, a prison
parolee and factory worker. A tug
of war developed between Indiana
and Kelatucky authorities over
which would have the first chance
to prosecute him.
Chief of Detectives Dan 3. Hud-
son arid Irvin cracked late Wed-
nesday after five days of intensivequestioning.
His admiasions came in the form
of scattered oral statements, Hud-
son said But. Hudson said, they
added up to a substantialy de-tailed deacription of how the sixmurders were committed.
• - Regan Last December
The wave of slayings began lastDer erhbet and became known aas
"the mysteay of the kneeling
corpses" and the "Chinese execu-
tion murders."
This was because all of the vic-
tims were found kneeling and the
hands of four of than were tied
behind their bat.ks. Chinese sol-
diers traditionally perform execu-
tions with the victima bound and
kneeling.
The killing spree reacbed itsclimax March 28 when four mem-
bers of a wealthy Henderson. Ky..
farm family were shot, three of
them fatally.
Irvin spared the blonde, two-
year old daughter of one of the
YISIPOW _because -/ like -Children."Hudson said.
Irvin was captured Friday on a
tip from two teen aged members
of a sheriff's Junior Patrol that
his ear matched the description of
an automobile seen at the scene
of the Kentucky murders
Hudson said Irvin admitted all
six of the murders started out as
burglaries. But he only obtained
$1 for the F/Phderson slaguhter.Nucleon said
Surprised Looting Home




police chronology. Irvin was ran-
sacking the home of Raymond
Duncan, 20, near Henderson when
Duncan and his 51-year.old father,
Goebel, surprised him.
Irvin marched the Duncans at
gunpoint to a nearby "swamp and
forced the son to tie his father's
hands with a belt While the older
man pleaded for his life. Irvin shot
him. Then he killed the sort and
tied his hands afterwards.
Irvin had returned to the home
when Raymond Duncan's wife,
Elizabeth. 21, and her mother-in-
Mm. Mamie Duncan, 47, drove
up.. Mrs. Raymond ' Duncan's
blonde two-year-oid daughter.
Shirley was with them.
Irvin forced the women to drive
to near' Goebel Duncan's home and
t„hen ordered the daughter-in-law
to remove some of her chitties
"so she wouldn't run away while
I shot the other one." police satd.
The bullet fired into Mrs. Goe-
bel Duncan's head didn't kill tier.
but she will be blinded for' rife.
The younger woran's body was





In another development. Sen.WIlatne Morse D-Ore said-he willsponsor legislation to provide forrationing of available supplies ofthe vaccine by a committee headedby the surgeon grneral. He said Magic. are already entered. This"it is imperative that this magriii is only a few of the outstandingficent .scieatific development be dolts that are already entered inused sensibly and unselfishly" the race.The State Depirtment compared Sumq good tracts have beenthe President's plan for sharing marked out that will let theinformation about the anti-polio spectators gee . the clog, comingvaccine with his atoms-for-peace in over open fields. Plenty ofpropostal. But there were the•e *rparking will be available as weltdifferences: The Vaccine_ was not as goAld refreshments.developed by the government or ------- —under government control as was NOTICEatomic data, and there has beenno government-imposed secrecy on The Murray Bridge Associationthe vaccine research and many will meet on Friday at 7:30 inforeign nations already have much the. WOW hall in the 'flickerinformation about it. . Building. .
The Kentucky Like NationalCoon Dog Field Trial, which is
the largest Coon Dog field Trialheld in Kentucky. each veer. willbe held this Saturday and Sun-
day. on the Gil; Down.% propertyat .old VancleaveS.tionl. This race
features $1000. final money with
an estimated purse of $5000, given
away.
The race. is sponsored by PaulBailey and' this is the 7th y_ear
it has been held and it has grown
from $100 final the first year to
$1000 final this year, which is
the largest race held in Kentucky
"Lone Ace" and "I.ucky Jeff",
trahn ottio are already entered.Also, a hat of Mississippi dags
Ur: ludirsg....“Golden Glow," Battle-
field." "Pay Me." and "Blue
'The Murray Auto Arzatian. Inc.
will have an open house on Sun-
day froin 2•00 to 5 00 p m.
The public is extended an 1st-
rt often, thaissePun housesaid to view the large building
and grounds that house the large
auto auction business
The bus.naas was formed by
fitly local dealers who set up the
automobile auction which haf
artlasacted buyers and sellers frors
all over the South.
The plant is located on a ten
acre tract on the Hazel Highwayabout four miles South of Murray.
The auction barn is a modern
block structure. 50x105 feet, elYtTl•
pletely heated by a circulating
hot water system It aontains a
large 15x45 restaurant and kit-
chen equipped with modern facak
litres and managed and staffed
by skilled personnel.
There is also a modern 15X30
foot °Mice where transactions are
carried out.
• Bleachers in the building pro-
vide room for approxinately 100
customers, automobile dealers Bad
areentsp is the auctioneer for the
concern.
There is a ladies lounge, modern
reel room facilities, another con-
veMences in the building
Clyde Scarnrough is the effi-
cient manager o' the au:aion and
rcmpiled the following figures to
give some idea, as to the magni-
tude of the business.
A typical weekly sale of auto-mobiles brines; into the community
from thg sale. $134. 555 00 This
would amount to a total of sevenmillien drillers annually.
The average monthly payrollof the auction is $2412.00 and the
number of full and Perterentoyeesi Ls 11.
There are fifty stockholders inthe concern.- who employ 150persons among themselves Theirmonthly payroll amounts to $59.-50000 The amount of money spent
monthly by these fifty stockhold-ers for parts. repairs, gas, oiland other expenses amounts to
MIX UP
•
CH/7111BU. Japan Ift -a- Eye-
witnesses reported ri free-for-ill
between two group- of cherry
- viewing sake rite win
drinkers rivaled it Japanese "West-
ern movie in excitement.
Thirty Takyo taxi drivers and 32
firemen from nearby Chiba Pre-
fecture mixed it up with empty
beer bottles and walking sticks
after an argument
Eight personal were injured. one
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any Advertising. Letters to Or Editor, i
'American League__
New York 
Boston ,  1 0 1 000
Cleveland 4t 1 0 I 000
Washington  1 1 500 4.
Kansas City  1 1 500 41
troit  1 1 500
Chi.aso  01 doe 1iii.,:;:rnore •  0 2 000 1 14
Yesterday's Games
W. L. Pct GB
1 0 1 000
New York 19 Washington 1
1..).•trolt 10 Ka:isas City 2
Boston at Ball.. ppd , overcast.
Only garnet scheduled.
Today's Games






New York at Boston
CXteetit&ro
MUTUAL, tee.
's.a.e. of 589. &edema.
Th• Board of D....dor. of Weirdoes
.o, o•domd o wort/oh, deo-
donci of pro a.of. PO VOW*
O. Apnl 22, 1955, to ..orohocs•fs of
rocor d as of Mord. 31,1955.
K. ••••111•61
Wa)jiirgan
ki:1,4 taller - Ky.
OnI ganies scheduled.
National League
W. L. Pet GB
C'hiLagu  2 0 1.000
Milwaukee  1 0 1000 oa
Brooklyn    1 0 1.000 'A







ST: LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS aft - Livestock.
Hcga 9.500. Fairly active, 180 lbs
up.15 cents lower, )70 lbs
do,.n $1 to 75 cents lower; sows
0 1 Apo los 25 to 50 c...its lower. Choice 190 to
0 .000 yik choice is ana Zs lad to 215 lbs
0 2 .000 2 17.64) to ...75; 220 to 240 lbs 17.00
r20 lbs 17.23 to 17.30; several dezka0 1 .000 '4
to 1....3; i:v. 11.50; 240 to 270 lbs
16.50 to 17.00; 210 to 330 lbs. 13.;5
to 16.50; 110 to 170 lbs 16.25 to
17.25; sows 450 lbs down 14.75 to
15.26, heavier AUK'S 13.50 to 14.25;
boars 10.00 to 13.01.1.
Cattle 3.1.100. Laives 700. About
25 loads 01 steers. Moderate number
heifers .and mixed yearlings; opcii-
mg slow, early sales contmert..ai
and good heifers and mixed year-
lings 17.50 to 21.00; about steady;
lb per cent of the run cows.
opening slow and barely sleady„
Utility and commercial cows 12.00
to 1,00; canner and Cutter cows
9.00 to 12.00; bulls steady; utility
and commercial 13.50 to 15.00;
canner and cutter bulls 10.00 to
13.00; fat bulls 12.00 down., vealers
and calves steady. Good and choice
18.00 to 25.00; prune 27.00; commer-
cial and good 1300 to 18.00.
She.p laco No: enough done to
establish market; few sales new
e 
crop lambs 23.00 to 30 00. few
Th 50 .1 Tool Lompany 
of 
good and choice Wooled lambs 21
Chicago has announced its ciphint-
..
to 22.00, in:luding deck 21 00.
Yesterday's Games
Bi-ooklyn 6 Pittsburgh I





Milwaukee at St. Louis
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh
Tomorrow's Games






men* of the Taylor Moto, Company
I
as the Mall chat., saw dealcr andservice ager.r for the- Murrayarea
o As the local Mall representativ..
Ta jtor carries the world's largest
selection of chain i.ase• Its line
• features the famous 'MG series.
vd-.-fh now includes the 1114G. 2MG.3MG. 4MG and ONIG models Soon
to be aided is the 5MG. a r••eized
to horsepower saw.
To cope with serviring and
ieplacement problems, the newiy-
appointed dealer maintains a com-
plete stock of tools and parts.
Taylor otters free saw demonst-
rations, -free literature, and answers







starring Alan Ladd and
Patricia Medina
Come in and see 'em!
NEW CHEVROLET Task•Force TRUCKS
with a whole truckload of new advantages for you!
Here's nhat happens 'hen America's No. 1 truck builder
pulls out all the stops' Here are some of the new advances
ready to work for you right now.
New Chevrolet Task-Force Trucks do more jobs faster. better andwith new economy. If )ou'se got a job for a truck. we've got themodern truck for your job' I ook over the new features and ad-vances highlighted here-no other line of trucksotters so much that's new. Then come in and lookover these Task-Force TruCks.in person.
Six new -high-,ohage- engines
All new engines feature a 12-volt
electrical system for, Lostcr. surer
starts; increased generator capac-
ity-plus many exclusive ads Arley»
57 New Overdrive or Hydra-Matic
I New Overdrive is now asailable
as an estra-cost option on 1_ -ton
models and truck Hydra-Static on
3/2-, -14-, and 1-ton jobs.
4 The cab is as new as the viewNew Sweep-Sight windshield-plus
more glass all around. New High-
t:esti ventilation. New softer seats
-new cab construction.
Nell Poser Brakes and Tubekti
Tires Power Brakes are standard
ton 2-ton model+ optional at estra
cost on all others. 'tubeless tires
standard on 'is -ton models!
1 New styling in truthsIt's Work-Styling--an exclusive de-
velopment in truck design with
two distinctively different •styling
treatments to match the job.
5 A smoother, load-steady rideNew suspensions front and rear
pros ode a smoother ride. New con-
cealed Safety Steps guard against
mud, snow, or ice.
New handling ease with Power
Steering Chevrolet Power Steer-
ing now available on all Chevro-




2 New 18,000 lb. G.V.W. capacityNew Task-Force Trucks arc built
to handle loads of all sizes. Ca-
pacities now go all the way up
to 18,000 pounds G.V.W.
6 New standard-width frames`-f All models now have new stand-
ard-width frames, with larger full-
length parallel side members.
They're more rigid and durable.
Phone 97 , Murray? Ky.
New colors! New two-tone
combinations Take your choice
of a longer-than-ever list of at-
tractive new colors and handsome
two-tone combinations.
- ^
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A LITTLE CREAM MAKES
A BIG DIFFERENCE IN
CREAM GRAVY
A LITTLE CREAM
MAKES A BIG DIFFER-
ENCE IN MARGARINE,T00!
JUST TASTE DIE DIFFEW4CE
CREAM MAKES IN CREAM°,
THE ONLY MARGARINE MADE
WITH CREAM
Mask keys Shale vegetable elle bleads.1 with frit-fr“ in groom an stole si I YR• ,hn A.
j14ocil er
I C. 2
KROGER MADE FRESH DAILY
GROUND BEEF
3 lbs. for $1.00




Armour White Label - Top Quality
Sliced Bacon .1b. 43c
Top Quality
LARGE BOLOGNA, by piece lb. 35c
California Cling - 12 cans $3.35-case of 24 $6.59
Avondale Peaches. half or sliced
'












Pork Steak lb. 43c
Headless and Dressed
Whiting Fish
Made With 1000; Pure Cane Sugar - 20-oz. Loaf - 2 for 39c




Good Quality - Special
Sweet Peas 2 for 25c
12-0z. Cans
Libby Whole Kernel Yellow Corn 2 for 29c•





















3 reg. bars 25c
2 bath bars 25c
Eastern Pack - No. 303 Cans
Tomatoes 2 for 25c
Kroger Enriched - Tall Cans
Evaporated Milk 3 for 35c




Cinnamon or Apple Sire
DONUTS doz. in pkg. 19c
Toasted Caramel
COFFEE CAKE save 10c 39c
FLORIDA ORANGES
8 lb. hag 45e
White Large 64 Size
Grapefruit 6 for 39c






Guaranteed U.S. No. 1 Fieqd Grown 2 yrs. Old
Your Choice of 17 Varieties
HYBRID TEAS ea.
ASST'D HYBRID TEA
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Have You Read Today's Classifieds
5.
Spring COATS and SUITS
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MISS WEI.D0* RESIGNS
AS STATE t FADER IN
HOME DEMONSTRATICN
After 31 years as state leader
of the University of Kentucky's
.hoine demonatratiou program, Miss
Myrtle Weldon of Lexington haS
resigned. effective as of July 1.
Dean Frank J. Welch of the
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics. in commenting upon
her resignition, said: "It will indeed
be difficult to find a replacement
for Miss Weldon who, with a
warm understanding of farm and
rural women, unusual vision of
a program to, meet their needs
and wants, excellent organizational
ability, and a- cooperativerelation-
ship with co-well-kers, has built
an educational program for Ken-
tucky homemakers of Which we
are very proud. While we regret
luring Miss Weldon, we wish for
her good health, and a long
continuation of her keen enjoyment
in things and people."
The home demonstration program
throughout the state has shown
steady growth under Miss Weldon's
direction. Foremost among many
achievements is the devedopment
of leadership qualities among rural
women. Trained as local leaders
1:ir specialists in the varioui fields
of home eecznomics, the women
gain in confidence as th/ry relay
the information to fellow club
members. Hundreds of Kentucky
women have .said that until they
.., c1 this experience in their home-
!alters clubs, they were unable
take part in any public program.
. Now they contribute to their corn-
! mgnities in various capacities.
A total of 23.681 women served
las local leaders of 1.647 home,
makers clubs the past year. .34,206
women being members. It is estim-
ated that this program. planned
for the betterment (if everyday
living, also reaches annually more
ithan memo women. who are not
club members.
From 28 home demonstration'
agents. in 1924, the number has
increased to 106.
In addition to improved home-
making, the interests ..ctf farm
women have la en expanded to
include civic and community better-
ment, welfare activities. citizenship
dune!. home and community health
and recreation problems. 4,1I lead-
ership, increased interest in reading,
development of county choral
groups, and appreciation of inter-
national frend,hips through pen,
friends: visitors from other lands.
;Ind international-day programs.'










Specially purchased to bring you outstandingsavings! Every garment is full cut . . . . everygarment is Sanforized or pre-shrtink . . . and 'every garment is guaranteed fast C010f.
-
BLOUSES
Fancy seersucker sport shirts.
Girls' sires 7-14; women's sizes
30-40.
SHORTS
Faded denim. • checks, cord,
stripes and plaids. Girls' sizes
7-14: women's 12-20.
• DUNGAREES
1"c1ed denims, fancy plaid
denim and coeds. Children's sizes
1-6; girls' sizes 7-14; women's
sizes 12-20.
PEDAL PUSHERS
Fancy plaids and faded denims
In girls' sizes 7-14 and women s
sires 12-20.
4






(Ilea, Compare and See how much you save at A&P!
COME SEE COME SAVE fAT
Look for the "Just Reduced" and "New Low Price"signs on the shelves at A & P! They will help you save even motel
"SUPEi RIGHT" TOP QUALITY BLADE CI'T




SUPER RIGHT T-BONE OR
PORTERHOUSE
SUPER RIGHT ENGLISHBeef Roast OR ROUND SHOULL










  LB. 49'
  LB. 49(
35'
L.. 59' Chickens Roasting LB. 551
OVEN 10 11 16 LBS.
READY LB. AVG. LB 53c UP















BE RIGHT—CHOOSE "SUPER RIGHT"
A&P's standard for "Super Right" quality just can't be beat!It guarantees you complete satisfaction—or your money backwithout question. And because A&P prices its meats todeliver top value, you actually eat better for less! Come seeat A&P!
sUPER RIGHT SKINLESS
Wieners.
































PASCAL 14 SIZE STALK
NEW TEXAS.
YELLOW 3 LAS
















CALIFORNIALemons 432 SIZE 2
Pineapple, jumbo
Wave Salad Pears CALIFORNIA
















2 NO. I FLATCANS
P LAIN
Prune Plums SULTANA
















25' Pineapple Juice A., 
29' Sweet Potatoes A • P 
29'
___25-lb BAG$149
  21 02. 
23cCAN
QUART it BOTTLE 65 
Pinto Beans BITR TOILSP 5
Dawns FRESH MUSHROOM SAUCEWITH SLICED MUSHROOMS
Ketchup PARAMOUNTOYSTER HOT


































Surf Detergeni PEG..--..-30(GPM4.1" 60°
Northern T;ssue 3 ROLLS 250
Apple Sauce A • P FANCY
dexo Shortening V E GPUREB L E





Hip-0 Lite Marshmallow Creme __
Ciub Crackers
Tuna Fish orc H HI CEK :ERA BITE1, SIZE
Honey Graham Crackers
Burrys Dickens Assortment
Boraxo HP,MD :OR EA DI I r I OZ 19'
20 Mule Team Borax 1,0°.' 19' __2







































LUSCIOUS CAKE — SPECIALLY PRICED
JANE PARKER REG. SSO
Orange Chiffon Cake 49c
Danish Nut Ring P AIRAKNEER  33'
Rhubarb Pie PAIRAKNER  SIZE 47
10-0Z. STILL - —White Bread PARKER LOAF  ONLY 1 70
MILD
EliiiidarCheeseib 45°
Swiss Cheese DOMESTIC 
Sharp Cheddar Cheese  LL: 59:
Cottage Cheese n
All Prices In This AU Effective Through Saturday, April 16
1








































59c - - - 2 pr. $1.00
Other After Easter































In Bud and Bloom
Geraniums In Bloom 50c






















Come In And See Our New Store Chucked Full
Of Blooming Plants and Pottery
Refrigerators Always Full Of Fresh Cut Flowers






Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 694M-4-0 oi
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The Wood.i.,i^. Circle, Grove 126.
will meet the Wornan's Club
House at 7.30.
• • • •
The Wesley.in Circle of the
WSCS ,cf the FIrst Methocbst
Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. Ed G:iffin, 1112 Elm, At
seven-tturty
• • &.
The East Side Metriernakera Club
r.-eet u:th Mrs. Arlo SPillb-
ger at one-ln.rty o'clock.
• • • • - -
The nussion circle of the F.ve
Po.nt Baptist Miar.on will met: at
tuare of Mrs. Lou Eliot Dun-
car. at three o'clock.
Friday, April 15
I The West Hazel Homemakers
'Club will sr.eet with Mrs. Con
Istainead at one o'clock.
• • • •
The New Cdncord Homemakerg
Club will meet weh Mrs. L C.
lkailey at one-duity o'clock.
• • • •
The North Murray Homensakers
Club • will meet with Mrs. Preston
Boyd at one-thirty o'clodL
• • • •
"Mr. and Mra. Ted Lawson
son of Ashland have been
guests of their parents, Mi.
Mrs. Shannon ELLS and Mr.
Mrs Lynn L.iwson.
PergOttib
Mr. ..nd Mrs. Bobby Johnson
and daughter. Deborah, have re-
to Murray ottor hia, hav-
ing served in the Armed nines.
They Have been igattionid in
Uka.t. Mrs, Johnson is the thrtner
Miss, Sara Dell Story and is the
chughter of Mr and kits Feat us
Story. Mr Johnson is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Ray are
the and 
guests of their gamuts, hirs.
the 
Roy Weatherly and Mr. and Mrs
and 
R.ilph Ray. Mr Ray who .s serv -
and 









In 15 minutes. you MUST be
pleased with 1TCH-ME•MYT when
applied for the itch of eczema,
ringworm. athlete' foot. havect bites
and other surface rashes or your






— Large Stock —
•
I ER 5H1II.
15th at Poplar — Call 479
"The Best For Leas"
Special Terms For New G.E. TV
No Money Down
































Only "BILBREY'S" and NEW G.E. TV




Sira' YORK — 8 --Good
sense mann; more than good looks
.itheti it comes to job-huntang.
Adele Lewis, a young Manhattan
career woman who built her ownemptoyment agency, (Career Etlas-
en said the plain Jane with ability
gets a better break from • pros-
pertive emptoyer Mad a ravtall
beauty, even if the beauty a.so has
brains.
'An employer wants a girl who
riot as X she juet
looks dean and who , but
wiIh off the
cover of a magazine," Alias Lewis
said. -Most employer; beel that if
a girl too darned pretty, she
upsets the office. She Mien to be
modeling. not t)ping.-Mias Lewis, a 30-yeat-old Co-
lumbia University gnidusts, sug-
gested that lie June graduate
looking for her first job wear a lit-
tle lipsttek and "entitles powder
to take the shine oat her nose, but
no other makeup."
"Employer. turns thumbs dow-.
on girls who wear heavy coamet,,r
elpectally a lot of eye makei.;.
she said. "They're afraid they ii
hire • neurotic."
Some other "don'ts" for the job
hunter;
Don't wear a dresa more suit-
able for a cocktail paray than an
office, and don't overload yours., .1
with costume jewelry. Don't dowc
yourselfwith heavy perfuine.
Don't try to he cute, coy and a.-
luring—sive thst fur your date
Don't give the impression the je,b
14 beneath you. but you'll take .!
until something better cc-n..
eking.
Don't fire a lot of questions
the interviewer — ouch ak, mho,.
long before I get a Moe?" or "au
you give Christmas bonullesr
-And one Sure way nelt to
La yob." Mira Lew.s: -its to
ask 'Are qtrle any uncle men
the office?'
NOTIcg
Due to the dtlffeirldes in the
zes ig the tetegairee, the editor
would inheeriade anyone harkedItems for the umseMs page 10
please or Mize them to the
IMFC'tard from "[Imo who 1,3 the
*hi Ledger Thum
The smompaldr sdrtriug to eve
the best service and thts stould
iveymoth be argreelated daring
tide time • • • •
cracULAIL DEALS
%MD 12JUGA11ON
The interest m irrigation has
-,r -rught from the University of
Kentucky College. of Agriculture
and Home geonornics a new circular
Jealing with the me of water to
.roprove the yields and quality of
crops.
Despite the 44 and 48 inches of
rainfall in Kentucky in normal
years. there often are. periods
dutor4 the growing season when
moisture is needed to keep crop
yields from being reduced
Many farmers already have inst-
alled irrigation systems for tobacco
and other cropa. Their results have
attracted attention. In some instan-
ces increased yields in one year
;Wald for the irrigation system.
Written by Earl a Welch. ag-
ricultural engineer, the circular
deals with irrigating tobacco. corn.
alfalfa, pasture. truck crops and
berries, the cost of Irrigation
systems, frequency of applying0..ter, amount to Use. source* ofT'Ali
ater. pumps pipes and ,,other
irprnent. and the new Kentucky
la on aster rights
Athletei Foot Germ
How To Kill It
In One Hour
If not pleased. your 40.- hark Thlis
,TRONG fungicide st,OUG1148
OFF Ute outer skin to expose
birled fungi. Kills it on contort.
Get Gressoeless. Instant' drying
































WANTED: DO YOU WANT
k? Be your own boss. Write
own check. If you are 21 Or
have a car, and Eke people,
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PAGE MI.
soitorioRE PRoow VINE WANT DS I
in March of Dimes receipts over tile unstinting supportthe 1954 campaign when $769,000 to bring ataut thewas raised in Kentucky to fish' of paralytic poliopolio. Dr. Kraus attributed t'..a.
increase support of the pub"c to 
-Ifc
FOR SALE
.PAINT PAINT - PAINT::
Still thousands of gallons. A11
colors. See us before you bay.
D. E. Jeffrey or Griiridel Reaves
at Reaves farm on Lynn , Grove
trighway. A14C
FOR SALE: TWO ROOM HOUSE
and Z!'4 acre near lake. Ele.tric
lights. First house behind Blood
River Baptist Church. Inquire at
Woods Giocery near New Con-
cord. Al6P
FOR SALE: EVENRUDE
Beg twin outboard motor With
electric started. Run about 15
hours. New guarantee. With new
battery. Cost $526.00. Going to sell
toi $35 00 cash. No trades. Lee's
Service Station, Hardin, Ky. A15C
FOR SALE: BEAUTIFUL BUILD-
ing lot close into town with goad
well and shade. S.e or call
Arthur Bourkind Al6P
FOR SALE: CONCRETE HOUSE
piers for house or outbuilding.
Baxter Bilbrey at Goodyear Store,
Al6C
Linoleum headquarters
9)(12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns To Choose From
Thurman Furniture
mil•MMIEr.
FOR SALE: TEN BEAUTIFUL
high bred stock calves. All sired',
by regutteargl Domino bull. 20c
a lb. See Raymond" CrawUrd• „
t.ne mile south of old Gibbs store
or ph. 1031 after 5:00 p.m. A14C
SALE OR RENT: 6 ROOM COT-
tae. bath. atta:hed garage. Large
shady lot. West Main at lath. St.,
650. Contact occupant now. Set
owner at nkice Apr. 26 to 40.
Al6C
FOR SALE SANhARY TOT-
lets. See Rudell Bogard on Irvin
Cobb road is mile east of Elna
Grove on -black top. A16P
FOR RENT
eo9 RENT: NEW FLICIOR SAN.
d, Edgers and Polishers. Call
.300, Murray Home as Auto. Al8c
F91t RENT: UNFURNISHED APT.
3 rooms and bath. St.iker heat,
hardiv.,00d floars. 505 Poplar, titi.
315. AVIC
FOR RENT: VERY NICE BASE-
ment apt for rent. Nice and cool
in surnirer, $20100 mo. Call 302.
See at 106 S. 10th. ' TrC
FOR RFiNT,,„_AT BEALE HOTEL
Rooms angles $6 and 65 Per week.
Twin beds $4.00 each per week.
Hot and cold running water in
Sll rooms. AlOC
10 R- RENT: NEW FLOOR SAN--
deco, Edgers and Polishers. Call
1300, biturr.4 Horne & Auto. Alec
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM HOUSE,
hardwood floor, electric .heat.
Near college. Write Joe Carter.
Route 4, Paducah. Ky. • A14P
•
Midway Motors..
"The Tradinest Little Spot In West Kentucky"!ik, an opportunity to show ycu any of the following usedcars. We believe we have some good sound used cars, reasonablypriced. Why not see for )(ourself. Compare our cars and prices andyou too will trade at Midway Motors.
• • •1952 PLYMOUTH. four-door Cranbrook, Overdrive, radio, heater• and white tires. Real nice inside, beautiful two-trine green out-side, Priced at $7.75-00.1952,CTIRTSLER Saratoga four-door, littl- body, big V-8 motor.Real shiny, power brakes, tinted glass, power steering. Here isa lot of car for $875.1952 STUDEBAKER Champion, 5-pass, club coupe. overdrive. 'wat-er. tinted glass, seat covers and a good set of tires. We believethis to he. an tantalite top notch used car in every way. Beauti-ful light blue finish. If you need a good used car. easAhandling,short turning, cheap operating. be sure and see this one. $795.1952 WILLI'S Tudor Ario-Ace, nice two-tone green fini:h. overdrive,radio and heater. Has Ky. license, seat covers that were install-ed when car was brand new. One owner. 28,000 miles-and youcan buy a lot of cheap service for $695.00.1951 CHEVROLET two-door-wrecked-body badly damaged., butruns and drives the very best. Four brand new tires, Kentuckylicense, one owner and low mileage. $275.00.1951 LINCOLN Club Coupe, loaded with extras, including overdrive,and Continental. mount, was ordered new from factory withreal leather interior, rich black finish, white tires, a real sharpcar with speed equipment. $875.00.1951 STUDEBAKER Champion. two-door with overdrive, heater.Need a little body work but has lots of cheap service left. $475.1950 FORD two-door Custom. 8-cyl., light green, radio and heater,white tires and a good solid little car. $575.00.1950 FORD. Standard. 8-cyl., two-door, black, not the best but wellworth - $375.00.
1950 FORD two-door Custom 8, Hawthorne green, above averageinside and out. Kentucky license. 1415.00.1949 FORD Standard, ft-cyl., 2-dr., black, not new but has a lot, ofcheap service left for only - $375.00.19.49 OLDSMOBILE "88"., four-door. 2-tone blue and rarin' to go.Has Ky, license and good tires and priced at, only $475.00.1949 FORD.two-door. 6-cyl., dark blu,e-motor runs good, drives fait.buy for only. $275.00. -
1946 FORD 6-tyl. Club Coupe, black as a crow, white tired, Ky.• radio and heater, pretty sharp ole car-$165.00.1942 STUDEBAKER business coupe with overdrive, radio and heat-
tier. new blue paint, a good extra car to have around=-$135.00.1940 FORD Convertible-Strictly Out Of This World-lots of extras,.custom interior. good top. One of the sweetest running thingsyou ever heard-floo high)
OUR PLUG ROW NOW BOASTS THE FOLLOWINGLITTLE DUMPLINGS -1942 l'ONTIAC 4-door-still going1941 PLYMOUTH 4-door, looks good-starts occasionally.1939 FORD 2-door deluxe, looks good-could stand a ring job.1939 CHEVROLET.- homemade pickup1937 PLYMOUTH four-door-was sharp before the. accident1937 FORD 2-door, good motor, good tires, hydraulic brakes• TRUCKS •1949 CHEVROLF'at 1-ton pickup.
1949 CHEVROLET Q2-ton--rough, but good.1949 WILLYS Pickup. all 4 pull, welder's body.1947 CHEVROLET 2-ton, good tires, high sides, cattle racks.-1946CHEVItOLET 14on at bed, cattle sides$165.00.1946 CHEVROLET I a pickup. needs motor. 575.09.Give us a try on any of the above listed cars or trucks and you toowill see why it pays to trade at MIDWAY MOTORS.
• • •
MIDWAY 110TOUS




FOR RENT: FURNISHED 3 ROOM
apt. with bath. Cornet- lath and
.Main. Ph. 746-R. A14P
FOR RENT: GARAGE APT. IDEAL
for couple. Available May 1st.
South 15. Call 185. A14C
FOR RENT: 2 ROOM FURNISHED
apt. 207 South 5th. St. Call 1328xJ.
Al8C
FOR RENT: THREE BED ROOM
house at 311 N. 16th. See Glindel
Reaves. at fanin on Lynn Grove
Highway, phone 184-R. A15C
nTsIOTICE
MOMUMENT'S
durray M.arbl and granite worka.
Builders of fine memorials for
wer half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. AC
' Near Million
Is Given P. y
Kentuckians
NOTICE: FOR SAFER DRIVING,
more tire mileage, better steering.
Have your car isiecked by our
Bear Alinement Service. Hendon's
Service Station. John Grogan,
Operator. fol12C
NOTICE:-: THERE IS NO NEED
to guess when its so easy to know
That Special Motor Work comes
to Calloway's olc:est. and only
Auto Machine Ship where special
work is by the owner ,personelly.:
Truman Turner's Shop. Coldwater.
M7C
SEPTIC TANKS SERVICE. PUM-
ped and cleaned with up to dai
pumping equipment. All jobs done1
at moderate prices. All work
strictly guaranteed. For service
call L. Davis, 189, Murray. AlOC
MONUM4TS SOLID GRANITE,
large elect1on styles. sizes. Call
85. See at ,Carloway Monument
ws. Veda, Ogr, owned We
Miin St rear cinege. idoe
NOTICE: GARAGE NOW OPEN
for business at 'Stella. Erntucky.
Auto. truck and tractor reepalr.
All work reascnable and guaran-
teed. Glen Reeder. A3OP
ENVELOPES. ENVELOPES EN.
up to 1 a 15 Brown
alnip eayttupes of dily. size. If
you nec i clasp ent.eicp.ee dli
at the ladser and Times office
•uppi) mimeo t Perieut (co,
^nailing
the vaccine progiam of the mationa'
Foundation tor Infantile .Parelysi:
which is 71anned this spring if
the new ',alk vaccine is licensed.
 /
Demaite the 59.000,000 put into
prodoction of vaccine by the Nat-
ional Founda.ion, the increa3ingly
higher exp-ise of paying for polio
patient care for new cases as well
-Kentuckians contributed $810,000
to the 1955 March of Dimes in
Jane:fry, it was announced this
week by Dr Frank Kraus. Bard•-
tc,vn. State Chairman of this year's
ampaign in the state.
This represents a sizeable increase
as past-. ..-ar patients is requiring
43.,he ,greg.ter pact.. of •-the National
IFeundation's budget. 71-ese costs
are increasing as more pecple are
'stricken who req4ire long-term
'rehabilitation proci dures and as
the Foe-,dation's respiratory center
program expands t( care for many
per..ons who are cor fined to breath-
aid.s all or par' of tie time.
Dr. Kraus expressed gratitude
. that the- polio program had received
•
Popcorn and Nut Bowls
IN SPARKLING CRYSTAL
AND GENUIN-E STERLING SILVER
comp.m,--r,adernark, of To.: _a
tor es 7 
goonrii
siisieresof,•.t°
Here is a wall mated pair of bowls
whichwtoke odellghtfully beautiful and
practical gift.
Mode by "Watson" fomous silver crafts-
man for over three quarters of a century























SHIP YOUR LIVESTOCK TO TATUM-EMBRYfor • Top Prices • Expert Handling • Fast ServiceTatum-Embry Is a registered and bonded Sales Agency. Our salesmen rave thelatest market Informat,on at this fingertips, and are thoroughly trained to getthe highest dollar for your livestock. Same efficient service, regardless of elleof shipment,
ittglti CURL CAMS, • -
HOGS, and SHEEP TITI1M-EMBRY & CO.Bourbon Stock Yards-Louisville, Ky. livestock Brokers S.nce I 877
OF;
SWANN'S GROCERY
!z-Lb. Tender Leaf lea with 10 cents off 75c
1/4-1-b. Lipton Fancy Tea  43c
1/4-Lb. Fleetwood Tea and Flancy Glass  35c
1 Lb. Coffee and Chicory, make more  57c
Folgers Mountain Grown Coffee 1-Lb. tin can 99c
Dole's and Libby's Pineapple Juice, 46-oz. .
21 z Can Pork and Beans 
21 2 Size Can Rose Dell Pears
2'z can Betty Ann Yellow Freestone Peaches
Dole's Fruit Cocktail, 303 tall can
Flavor-Kist Chocolate Drop Macaroons, box
Heinz cook with Ketchup contest $25, 000 in
-blanks 'here
14-oz. jar Heinz Tomato Ketchup ... 27c
Armours Fine Art Toilet Sciap, 4 bars  19c
Gains Dog Food, can 5c off  15c










Skinless Franks, 1-lb. 
Chili, 1-lb all Meat sticks 




Bacon, slab sugar cured, lb.  39c
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THAT KIVU_ PASS OUT IF SHE
DON'T STOP BOUNCING AROUND
IN THIS CEMENT MIXER. YOU
TWO GET IN1'I-4ERE AND I'LL
CALL A DOCTOR .1
,endsresesevorredikMa
•••••••









••• ••• 0073:102".1.July troy) iTyikelt
By Raeburn Van Buren
WE'LL PULL UP IN THERE WHILE
YOU HIDE THIS CAR- BUT THIS
FULLY LOADED AUTOMATIC SA1C
VOU'RE GOING AgTER


















Patient, admitted tram Friday 4:16
P. M. to Monday 3:::4 P. M.
Mr., James Wynn. Calvert City,
Ky.: Mr. JP:ils, H. rgJr. Cold:n.1
Pond. Ky Mr !? -hard Wa:zaa
;Ind "baby la..y 387 :a- !v.:-
City. Ky.; - Mar:ur att:vin Ole'.
Young. Rt Earktry. Ky Mr
Patriza Mrh. el MaCasey. Rt 2.
Murray. Ky Master Alhin Hend-
rickson Maole Si. Benton. Ka :
Mrs. kent Nichols, RU. Aimo
Mrs R. L Crider_ 212 No. 2nd.
St... Murray, Ky.: Mr- Willie Sorrel,
and baby boy Rt 2, Murray. Ka:
Mrs Coddle S Tbrner. Rt 2.
Murray. Ky : Mrs Lathen Hart.
1015 Payne St.. Murray.. Ky : Mrs.
Russelr Parker. 1304 Wells Ave.
Murray. Ky : Mrs Elmer Combs.
1306 Bird St.. Benton:. Ky ; 'Mrs
Waliam Edrnonson 211 So, 12th.
St. Murray. Ky Mr E S. 'Maker.
Rt. 1. Atom. Mrv Harry
Shekell, Rt 3. Murray •Ky - • '
SWP
HOUSE PAINT
. . . Real "Ws losuroaco"
For Your Noso
It pays to be "c **hen
you select house nt. The
pnc.e difference bet seen SW P
House Paint and .ordinary
house paint is :en than $3 CO
for the average house c.b.
And years of eltra wear make
it one of the mirst economies
you can make!. Yoe!l be
money ahead when you 
cover there is a difereoce m
house paint/
FREE! Ask for your copy
of the it-page Home Dec ga-
tor containing full facts on











THE LEDGE?R. AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
number of feet major tributary
lakes rose during these two months: &tr.i Cherokee •til feet; Douglass 53: andNorris 63's; Boone 38. Watauga 73: havelSouth Holston 88; Fontana 109:
'Hiwaihsee 25; Chatuga Nottev l "• man andB:ue Ridge 40.
..-......-.............tmorsoasonumem10111111111111111111111a ‘‘ I
THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1955 waswimossoomonamminap 1•0111110,
•
An estimated 364.176 h ats were After M.'.rch 31 TVA lakes a.,made to TVA dams and steam 'Perm:tied tc nearly fill if rainfallslants during march. a ac.,,reo„ of :and runoff conditions are favorobleapproximately 41.600 compared with
T March of last year. The - rare
'number •if visits to TVA alert.,
since TVA began openiaams :r
1933 pased the sixty mi!'ioa marl-
dorng the month.
The Chick-mauga Darn' led the
in March with an estimated
52.156- Norris Darr was seedrd
math- 51.9113: Kentucky Dam a.•,third with 45.500_ Other estim..••
Fort Loudoun Dam 34,242: Dou: '
Dam 31.932 - Pickwick Lraidiria
22 8118 - Cherakee Dam 18 174: a
tana Darn 12300: B.-on.. Dam 10.2:4
:Guntersville Dam 9.616; Hahn. Bar
'Darn 8.787: South -Holston Dam
8672. Kingaton Steam Plant 8.310:
Ft Patrick Henry• Dam 7 700:
Watauga Dam .7.560: Watts liar
• Dam 6.320, Wheeler Dam 6.116:
W:lson Dam 5,207: li!wassee Dam
4.625: John Sevier Sts-am Plant
4 200: Jahnsville Steam Plant 2.004
Widows Creek Steam Plant 2.0-4
Cclhert Steam. Plant 1.700, -CsaPa'an
a:earn Plant 1.688. Shawnee Steam
P:ant 118. -
- -
TVA said today it has bean
advised that its Divi,ions of Power
nave received the Award of
f-on', the National Safety ,-raa y
completire 1,178!530
.f work with o,•! disah! •
2. 1955.
- - - - .
9r. Collirtea Jr., Clair.?
of TVAs Occupational Health Brant
esh wistorr of Health and -Saf•av
has been elected to the 80.-a-d •
Directors of the Arnmacars Incr
'trial Wren. A,soe.ar.i•n. .
said today Dr Collings is locat.
at Muscle Shoals, Alabama.
ahrs- last ---morth' of-
fl•ssd season in the Tannes,-
Valley. clo,ed wIth rainfall
abeve narmal. ending tempora'
a! least, a drouth that has exteria•
Aver the better part of three yea •
During March an average of 7 •
inches of rain fell. 140 percent
the long range average for
month of '557 inches East
Chattanooga the fall measured 7 •
inches.. or 136 percent of the .
ir.cb average for the month W.
of Chattanooga the averaee
8,37 /richer. or 143 percent of the
normal 5.84 inches.
During the first three months
of ISM the Valley rainfall mai-age-1
16 72 inc'h'es: normal for the'.
months is 1123 inches
Anks-t.hit_ ter.a.- wettest Morel*
In 66 year. and the wettest air.c.
March 1944
P.'gromots wrre Wilson Dam
!I M inrher. Fackvaek
Dam 9W Wataula Da
911. inch. .- • Sr k 
Dam 975 .r.ca.., The 1-wea. recor-•
in' W55'S C k •,-.5.4t, Darr.
4.50 inches.
TVA lake levels ZTC711:y rerpn.,
during Irebrinn. ara March. F
• nir 1.
MONEY TO LOAN
We can secure for you F.H.A. or G.I. Loans on
desirable property in the City of Murray.
Pay only. 5 down on G. I. Loan, or
10c7;- down on F.H.A. Loan
We can secure these loans through
Commonwealth -Life Insurance Co.
Strictly a Kentucky Or:ginization
If you are interested in either type of ian, uleasepermit' us to help you in securing such loan.,. Wecan give you. prompt service and yi mono,:
in the closing cost.
BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
T. 0. BAUCUM. Sr. HOYT ROBERTS. A..rt, Mgr,
LSED
1953 FORD 4-dr. Custom 8. One owner,
low mileage.
1950 -88- OLDS. 4-dr.. new tires, radio,
heater. Beautiful dark'green finish.
1949 FORD. 2-dr., radio, heater, over-
drive, white wall tires and Ky.
LampLins Motor Sale,.





On that date the Cheiokee and
.1S/oughts takes were previsely wher..
they should have been; Norris 15.1
about 11 feet higher; Mast oth:
lakes were :till below the engineer.
,th.o_rvtical po.nt at v,hich tn.











- Licensed and Insured ;
PERSONALS
and 'Mrs. Onin Hopkins
children of Detroit, Dinh.: •
th.. toasts Of their
and Mrs. OlU Work,
Mr. and ..5frs. Amos
been
.akais.
• • ,11, •
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Lovett and
sons of Warren. Miahigan are
h.:siting his father, C. C. Lovett,
425 South Eighth Street.
When You Consolidate Your
Debts At Murray. Loan . . .
It's like money in the bank .. 'because •you
have more cash left over for yourself.
Consolidate ALL your obligations into JUST
ONE SMALL PAYMENT monthly. You'll then
have much more left over front each pay check






• EAST MAIN STREET MURRAY, KY.
Li:ten To WNBS at 6:30 a.m.
ARKER'S FOOD
MARKET  Free Parkin' .4•••South Fifth Street
HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICES
Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Values Ph. 1061
Florida Medium Size













G. N. WEANS, No. 1
Party Pak
SWEET PICKLES

















SMOKED SHORT SHANK 4 to 8 Lb. Average POUND
CHUCK ek ROAST 39e lb.




Worthmore Sliced - Tray Packed
BACON
FRANKS
Try Our Delicious Home Pit
Bar-B-Que Chicken
HOMEMADE HAM SALAD - PIMENTO CHEESE
WE HAVE FRESH RIVER CATFISH
MOST OF THE TIME
Flat Cans in Oil













No. 21 2 Can
a.
Big Brcsther
TOM ATOE
PUREE
10-0z. Can
4.
(I
I'
•
4.1
I I
